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1 | M V ĴCKlSft Jiehsto 
., slender, girlish figure, and * 

sjmtle, tender, girlish face, with fair 
hair abd the softest eyes conceivable. 
A. pathetic air of helplessness seemed 
to envelop her, and this v u the mag
net that first Attracted Martin, being 
himself an athletic animal of some
thing over six feet, and as little like 
the popular notion of the popular 
fto/ellst «i possible. 

She m Idling away a summer 
Month with her aunt, Mrs. Randall, 
a t the Manor, where Martin, Who 
jjfttjd in an Ivy-clad cottage at Sax-
ton, v u a frequent and ever-wel-
some vtaltor. Thus tbey met. 
• When he came to talk to her, he 
found her leas helpless than at first 

e had conveyed the lmpreaslon of 
ng—which la often the way with 

women. Nor were her eye* always aa 
toft and gentle aa the first glance 
from them had seemed to him— 
which, again, la often the way with 
women. Those eyea were of a deep 
brown, widely aet and thoughtful, 
and they had a disconcerting trick 
of rivettlng themselves upon you un
til their glance appeared to pene
trate into the privacy of your inmost 
thought*. 

Charmed at first, Martin was daa-
lled presently. He found her bright 
and witty, with a subtle, scholarly 
t i t which would have pleasantly sur
prised him In a man, but which he 
found inexplicable In a woman, for 
be waa one of those who—frequently 
to their undoing—have a rather low 
estimate of the intellectuality of the 
to-called weaker sex. 

He went home Inspired by a pro
found admiration for Rose Gerard. 
sad promising himself that, so long 
as she remained at the Manor, he 
would find bin way there even more 
eften than usual. * 

He kept that promise so very well 
that from a frequent be became a 
daily visitor. He was busy at the 
tiine upon one of those anemic novels 
which had brought him a fair mess-
are of fame with a decadent public, 
aad each afternoon, when his four 
lours' work—Martin only worked 
fcur hours a day—was done, he 
would stroll over to the Manor for 

•f 

Saxton waited on tiptoe for the 
announcement of the engagement of 
Its popular novelist to Mrs. Randall's 
storming niece, But Saxton was dis
appointed. Martin Vossicker waa cer
tainly making love to Rose, but the 
]er« waa purely artistic—without yet 
tains; of that art which conceals art 
Jbr the first time In his career he 
ssMx come' upon an opportunity of 
Baking copy out of a real, live per
son. 

He set himself to make It, and she 
appeared to be assisting him with a 
dtgree of verve, sympathy, and us-
elfrstandlng which, while it amaxed 
2dm considerably, pleased him still 
xeore. His favorite pose waa that of 
• Victim of unrequited love. This the 
•xlgencles of his case demanded, for 
asch were the circumstances under 
watch the hero of his anemic novel 
waa laboring. Never for a moment 
kad he permitted himself a hopeful 
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Rose had fallen a victim to his 
Mental suggestion, and she accept-
ad the situation which chaxacterhv 
fJkr—If hardly feminine—readiness 
•he seemed to play the part he had 
assigned t o n e r Juat ** be—b*K coa' 
actons!? only—was playing the part 
a# had assigned to himself. She was 
saprldous. petulant, arch and mock-
fjM by turns, hut rarely tender, aad 
then It was a tenderness that faded 
almost as soon as It took shape. 
• Bot It waa affording Martin some

thing mora than amusement. It was 
•QVipptac htsB~wfth much rTcfi mate
rial, the mental notes he made 
srnile tn her company he transferred 
t o paper each evening, to be enou 
molded Into hit novel. And so his 

* book grew apace, and the frothy 
') brilliancy which his readers had 
v,eome to look for in his work was 
• reaching in "The Futile Quest" a 

height to which It had never soared 
before. 

At last the time drew near for 
Rose's departure from Saxton. The 
hero of "A Futile Quest" bad come 
Ifiifee. JtfaeejfiLprojioalnB; taiha hero* 

;V 
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tne, and Martin had been unable to 
decide whether to rely purely upon 
his imagination for that which 
Should be the culminating scene of 
bis book, or whether to avail himself 
once more of Rose Gerard and to 
ftbrtt live through the scene. 

He reared this might be driving 
bis copy hunting a little too far; but, 
a a the other hand, the benefits hit 
wwk might derive from it were—to 
Judge by the past—likely to he con
siderable. He was tempted very 
Sorely. 

At last he took hfa resolve. He 
would propose to her. He was as 
sored that she was no more in love 
wtth^hlm than he waa with her. She 

. wouldjbe amused by this consumma
tion o f ah the poses they had hlth 

: trio assumed, and he never doubted 
F ~tbat i h e would rise to the occasion. 
4. _JReoaade up his mtod on his way 
I . $* Jhe mttho^ Opportunity came to 

» •-••-- !$££•>/' he said presently—they 
I oinje to ca« each other by Chris-

.',-JWt **-•*•** ago—"do you 

^fjg^mjn^mfltita Joys which It It 
Polite to dfswm We tban to « * 

"It Is not a question of polite-1 «»"» Jost then. He let the paper tau,| 
nsss," be anuwered, iugubrioagly. ! »«"* reclining in his chair, be gave 

"Why are you glad that I am go- Mmmlt up to the luxury of conlect-, 
lug?" the said. "For my own p^rt, »re- B » l l l proved for once rather 

more of a torture than a luxury. ! i Hon 
CARDINAL GWBQKB OH SUICIDE. 
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I am sorry." 
His band fastened instantly upon 

her arm. 
"Po you really mean it?" be asked, 

with sadden fervency. 
"Why, of course!" she laughed. "I 

am very sorry to leave Auntie; she 
has been «o very kind." 

He removed his hand from her 
arm. 

•Oh! Mrs, Randall!" he com
plained. "You can think of every
body but me." 

He was quick to evolve a theory of' 
his own. Rote must be very intimate H a s R e s u l t e d 111 I t s P r o f i t " 
with Sebastian Rule, and must have1 

confided in him touching the cu-l a b l e CUlt lVat lOIX i 
rionsly conducted wooing of bis at 
Saxton. 

Having reached that conclusion, 
Martin rote. He must see Rule at 
once, and they must discuss what 
attitude they were to take towards 
the public, particularly if the seem
ingly inevitable Imputation came to 

"Why should I think of you, since! *» C M t u p o n t b e , r W O r k o f h&viix* 
you confess yourself glad that I am, b e e a Plagiarised from a common 
going? Why are you glad?" 

He hesitated. For a moment he 
sat thinking. Then, looking up and 
encountering the steady gaze of her 
brown eyes— 

"I am glad because"—his voice 
trembled—"because if is better so; 

source. 
To this end he repaired there and 

then to Brett and Hackett, Sebas
tian Rule's publisher's, to ascertain 
Idr. Rule's address. 

"Mr. Rule," said the publisher, 
"chooses to maintain the strictest 

write to 
letter Is 

better that I should see no more of! incognito, and i am under promise 
you." He dropped hi* glance. "My,*"* to d^ulge his address to »ny-
lot does not He In the smooth places. b o d y B u t if y ° u c a r e to 

of the world," he continued, tragi-1 b l m» * w l » •«* t h a t y ° u r 

cally. "It is not such an existence aai forwarded." 
i could ask any woman to share. I Martin, however, did not care to 
That Is why 1 rejoice that, in a cou- '*"'^ H e insisted upon seeing the 
pie of days, we shall have passed o u t > « t b o r o f " T n e Idealists," and in 
of each other's way of life." the e n d h e w o n hl» "W-

He paused Somehow, he was not H * l f * n h o u r l a U j r **w h l m o n tixe 

doing at all well. He was beginning door "top of a pretty villa In St 
to feel ashamed of himself. But It John's Wood, asking to see Mr. Rule, 
waa her hand that now fell upon hit, *"or some moments he was kept wait-
sleeve, and her voice quivered !*« At last Martin gasped to behold 
•lightly Rose Qerard herself standing before 

"Do you mean that you care?" she "">. M , ... . 
. . H o w do you do?" came her pleas-
Inwardly be groaned. He was not M t greeting. 

to be allowed to retreat, after all. 
As be was a gentleman, he could not 
do so now. 

He had overreached himself in his 
infernal copy bunting, and he must 
go on although a church and a nup
tial service should be at the end of 

"What are you doing here?" ho 
blurted out. 

"I live here with my mother. This 
i s my bouse." 

"But Mr. Rule?" he asked. "I—" 
"I am Mr. RjUgi" aoe answered, 

with a quiet, half-wistful smile. 
"You?" he cried. In unbelief. the road he was following. ,, .,, . . . „ 

"That," he faltered. "Is what I ? o u T a n d , , h l s Ane e y e . were open-
mean." 

wide. "You are Sebastian 

There was a pause, during which 
her soft eyes were lowered and his 
furtive glance cuald make nothing of 
her expression 

"But if that 1B so," she murmured, 
"why should you rejoice at my go
ing?" 

"Have I not said that it is because 
my road through life is one which I 
cannot ask a woman to tread?" 

"But if—if ahe cared?" The brown 

NO DANGER OF FAMINE 

Region of South and Central Aanerksa 
Mo*t Fruitful Source—Pew Arti
cle* Made Entirely of New Mats-
rial—Present I>emand Banal ts> 
Supply. 

ed very 
Rule?"-

"Yes," she reassured him, "I am \ 
the man." Then, with a laugh,, 
"Don't look BO shocked, Martin," 1 
she continued. "I know that you '• 
find it hard to credit—you, whose 
opinion of woman's Intellectuality is | 
so unflattering to us. But if you will 
think for yourself, you will see that 
It could not be otherwise. You have, 
of course, seen what the "Pally 

veiled again. 
He trembled 

Many an adventurous financier! 
dreams of controlling the sources of. 
crude rubber, aa the adventurous1 

miner fancies himself discovering a! 
gold mine. Rubber is one of naUure's! 
gold mines. Kings have found In this; 
mysterious substance exuded from j 
•cores of different species of trees.' 
shrubs and vines in the great tropi
cal forests, whose usefulness was 
discovered less than a century ago,' 
a source of revenue worthy of their ' 
attention. The sacrifice of humanity ; 
has not been considered too hvigh a • 
price to pay for the collection 
of the precious gum, souse of 
which sells in the crude stavte at; 
11.26 a pound, and costs in some 
oases to gather and deliver in Liver- , 
pool not over 20 cents a pound. ; 

Great men have congratulated them
selves when they have secared, as 
Thomas F. Ryan and a numt>er of 
other well known New York ca-pltal-
ista did recently in the Congo Free 
State, a large concession in which it 
is known that great quantities of 
rubber may be found. 

The demand at present is about 
•qaal to the supply, but more auto
mobile tires and golf balls, not to 
mention electrical supplies and over-! 
shoes, will be required In the coming 
years The importations of rubber 
into the United States have more 
than trebled In the course of the lost 
twtlve years, and show now a larger 
value In the Import list than almost 
any other single product. 

Two great sources of supply have 
been discovered in the world, the 
tropical region of South and Central • 
America and the Congo. In view of 
the growing demands, will not the 

Wire" says about this literary coin-
eyes flashed him a glance that were c l d e a c e . A t l e a 8 t r wiiVim* that that 

Is the explanation of your presence rubber supply be exhausted In ths 
The artistic re - | Q e r e . . 1 near future 

searches that had lured him into this! TtH)n M a r l j n understood. He un-1 There are several reasona why 
situation were all forgotten. He felt I d e r 8 t o 0 ( i t n e v e r v e a a d gympathy there is not likely to be a rubber 
like one who had trembled into a w l t h w h l c h „ h e n a d e n t e r e d u p o n 
trap, and bis only thought waa how; th<m m a k e b e U e v e conversations at 
he might extricate himself. ( S a x t o n W h l l l ) t h e w a 8 m a k l n g c o p y 

"If she cared,' he replied. un-jo f h e r g h e w a 8 m a k t n g c o p y o f h l n u 
Utndily:L".U,.ftt:.WO"1.d_be..a11 l h e m o r ,

: E a c h had been posing unconsciously 
for the other's benefit. 
' "We have," said he, "made <• very 

•It Is too cold and ca lculat - | c h a r m l n g m e g g o f , t . . 
Hardly so bad aa that," she 

laughed. "People will wonder and 
will advertise our 

Panxms Cbarcfunan Writes 
of a Terrible Problem. 

"Every elose observer of con-
porary events and every lover of his 
country and his feliowman cannot 
fail to view with alarm the fre
quency of suicides within our bor-
lers," says Cardinal Gibbons in bis 
ssay on "The Moral Aspects of Sul-
rfde," in the Century. "We can 
icarosly pick up a dally Journal 
without reading of despondent per
sons of both sexes and of every age 
and condition of life taking a fatal 
leap Into 'the undiscovered country 
from whose bourne no traveller re
turns.' " 

"Among the causes of suicide 
there is no doubt that a considerable 
number of them are due to a disor
dered and unhealthy mind, for which 
it is hoped Ihe unfortunate victims 
are not wholly responsible," be says. 
"But after making all due allowance 
for the suicidal mania, the great 
bulk of those who compass their own 
death do it with deliberation and axe 
accountable both to God and man for 
the deed they commit. 

"One man has for months and 
years been secretly plundering an In
stitution of which he was regarded 
as the responsible head or custodian. 
He can no longer hide his embezzle
ment by false entries. He Is afraid 
to face an outraged public and he es
capes the temporal punishment of 
his transgressions by putting an end 
to bis life. He leaves, perhaps, be
hind him a desolate family to bear 
the burden and the odium of his 
crimes. 

"Voluntary self murder is not 
only a violation of the divine law, 
but is also a crime against society. 
We are social beings. We owe a duty 
to the Commonwealth as well as to 
ourselves. To abandon the post of 
duty intrusted to a sentinel Is re
garded by the military code as a 
most cowardly act, which is pun
ished with extreme rigor What less 
doe8 the suicide do than basely aban
don the situation assigned to him in 
the warfare of life. 

"The fallacy of the assertion that 
the suicide injures no one but hlna-
self is manifest when we consider 
the dire consequences which BUCD. a 
statement may involve. Suppose 
that a number of the leading men 
of a community were to blow out 
their brains In the height of a finan
cial crisis. The whole town would 
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Many Callings Pursued 
Under the Streets 

FAMOUS WINE CAVES 

; People Work for Tears is Artificial 

I Light—Baking the Most Extor

sive Industry Carried On—Hers 
1 Are to be Found Vasits for Star

ing of Valuables. 

reason why I should go 
"There speaks no lover, 

quietly, 
ing. If you really cared, you would 
make a bid or her, and ask her, at 
least, whether she were not willing l t^e ' wonder 
to risk the future with you, what- >Doc.|(B •• 
•ver It might be. No, Martin, my, .., w a „ a n a S 8 „ h e a c k n o w l e a g e a > 
friend, you have deluded yourself.: w , t h melancholy conviction, and for 
You do not care; you only fancy tha t | t h e moment—as he met her brown 
you do." I eyes—he forgot the literary colncl-

"You have no feollugs! he e x - | d e n c e "i was an ass." he repeated 
claimed at last. "1 n.n say of you, 1 . .N o n o . . B n e a n g w e r e d > w l t h 
as Carlyle said of Ruskln, you a r o | i o o t h l n K p o l l l e n e 8 | | 
Uke a beautiful bottle of soda 
water." 

That was their last Interview 
fore she left Saxton. His work 

"You "But I was," he Insisted. 
don't know the worst." 

"Tell me." she begged. She was 
t M ,_, ., t , , standing close to him. The proxim-

torbed him. and he pursued it fever- U y 8 e e m e d t o a f f e c t h l m H l 8 h a n d 

ishly until his novel was finished. f e „ u p o n h e r a r m , M u h a d d o n e 

Then his thoughts reverted to Rose , | t h a t d a y a t 8 a x t o n 

be-1 
ab-1 

famine. 
About half of the crude rubber 

supply of the world comes floating 
down the broad bosomed Amazon 
from the great forests of the heart ol 
the South American continent. This 
Is in the form of "biscuits," aa the 
balls of smoked rubber, looking like 
so many pumpkins, are called, oxid is 
known as "Para" rubber. It la the 
best rubber produced. Last year 
there passed out through Para 68,-
000,000 pounds, or 3,400,000; 
pounds more than In the previous, 
year With more men to go Into the 
forest still more rubber could b« te-i 
cured. 

Within recent years it has been 
discovered that rubber can be culti
vated on plantations anywhere In the 
belt bounded by the 80th parallels of 
north and south latitude. Many 
plantations have been set out in 
Ceylon, where labor can be secured 
for 18 cents a day, and In the Fed-

and the sense of Injury returned. 
Next the explanation of it came 

home to him little by little. He was 
in love with her. It occurred to him 
to obtain her address from Mrs. Ran
dall, and to follow her. But when 
he recalled their last words that day 
at the Manor, be lacked the courage. 

• • • • • • • 
"The Putlls Quest," by Martin 

Vossicker, was published In the au
tumn. A week after Its appearance, 
Martin was in town, and one after
noon a t his olub-a» -acquaintance -"pfBntllftedT* ihe'crtedT* 
thrust g paper under his nose and 
pointed to a review-artlcle headed, 
"A Literary Coincidence." 

"Have you seen that, Vossicker? 
You are in good company, anyhow." 

Martin, glancing at the article, 
saw his name coupled with that of j was completely forgotten. 
Sebaatian Rule, an author who had 

"By dint of posing as lovelorn I' the Malay states within three years 
became lovelorn." he bluntly avowed,! eighteen companies, with capital 
"and without knowing i t But I! ranging between $60,000 and |1,-
found it out aftor you had gone 
away, Rose, and I so wanted to come 
after you. But I didn't dare. I don't 
suppose that you'll ever forgive me. 
I'm sure I don't deserve that you 
should. I behaved—" 

"Silly boy, you forget that I was 
Just as bad. If you talk of forgiving 
you hare quite as much to forgive 
me. And, uoh, Martin, • I have been 

"Punished?" 
"Just as you have been punished. 

I acted a part until it ceased to be 
acting, and—" 

"Rose!" he exclaimed, and at 
that moment the literary coincidence 

600,000, have been Incorporated to 
conduct rubber plantations. More 
than twenty thousand acres of rub
ber trees of the species that produce 
Para rubber havs been planted in 
four native states on the Malay pe
ninsula When these become produc
tive, somewhere between 4,000.000 
and 1,000,000 pounds of rubber may 
he gathered fromvthem annually- 0. 
E. Chamberlain, the American Vlee-
Consul at Singapore, In a recent re
port said It was estimated there by 
experts that the expense of a 500-
acre rubber plantation up to the end 
of the eighth year, when it would be 
in full bearing, would be $76,440. 
and the net returns $467.560. or 
more than 600 per cent, provided Ke took her by the shoulders and 

discussed. In gathering surprise ho 1 "It's true, Rose?" | P r ^ 6 ' , w . „ 
perused the article, which ran:— I "it's true, dear." said she. "and I h ' x P e r l m e n t 8 a r e b e l n * m a d e ln 

We have lighted upon what we think that ln future we might co) 
think our readers will agree la,_tho 
nic»Fastounding literary coincidence 
that has ever been recorded. L.ast 
week saw the appearance of 'The 
Idealist,' by Sebastian Rule, and 
The Futile Quest,' by Martin Vos
sicker. Each of these novels 1B re
markable for vigor, power, and in
sight, but more remarkable still for 
the amazing resemblance that exists 
between them. It is true that in the 
matters of plot and mlse-en-scene 
these two works have, perhaps, not 
much in common; but the charac
ters of the hero and heroine are not 
only almost identical in each case, 
but they utter identical sentiments, 
frequently in Identical words, and a 
fitting climax to this astounding co
incidence of thought and expression 
Is afforded by the parting sentence 
which the hero addresses to the 
heroine. In both novels we find him 
taking his leave of her with the 
words: 'You have no feelings! I can 
say of you—as Carlyle said of Rus
kln—you are like a beautiful bottle 
of soda water.'" 

This was'followed by the review
e r s theories and speculations in ex
planation of this remarkable fact. 
Bat Vossicker didn't trouble to read 
what the reviewer thought. His own 
tasogbts war* more than enoufji for 

rubber growing in the Hawaiian, the! 

^^SB^^i"i';"' '"• 

you -London Answers. 

Politics Told by Glasses. 
A Berlin Journalist has just been 

taking a census of the shortsighted 
members of the Reichstag and he 
finds that out of 397 Deputies 105 
use glasses. Party politics may be 
determined, according to the Ger
man statistician, by ths »klnd of 
glasses affected. The eyeglass, he 
declares, marks the Anglophile and 
Is rarely,seen. Spectacles are very 
popular and are generally worn by 
the party of the center. The pince 
nez seem to indicate socialism and 
revolutionary tendencies. 

Justifiable Whipping. 
Professor Barnes' returns from 

8,000 California children indicated 
overwhelmingly that they did not re-
Bent whipping as such; any punish
ment was resented if the child 
thought he had not had due notice 
of the consequence or that his excuse 
had not been sufficiently considered, 
or other children had been let off 
more easily; but a scolding that did 
hot satisfy these requirements left 
more bitterness than a whipping that 
Hid. " 7:~:" ~ 
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source of supply is found ln discard
ed overshoes, rubber boots and other 
articles of rubber. It is said that few 
articles are made entirely of new 
rubber, as the uses of most rubber 
articles do not require it. Old rub-
ber.reclaimed by devulcaalzation, 
niay be used in a large number of 
cases. It la estimated that as much 
old as new rubber is used in the 
United States. If old rubber were 
not available the best rubber would 
now be selling at $2 a pound Instead 
yf $1.25. 

If rubber should suddenly disap
pear from the earth there wo«id be 
a great hole in the supply of articles 
that add to the conveniences of life. 
For automobiles alone it i s estima
ted that $12,000,000 worth of rob
ber tires were made In 1906. Noth
ing has been discovered to take its 
place. Single factories turn out golf 
balls at the rate of a thousand doz
ens a day. It is Bald that one man 
who bought the patent for a rubber 
bottle stopper for $1,000 has made a 
half dozen million dollars out of it. 
Surgery, telegraphic communication, 
dentistry, sports, travel, have all 
gained from the discovery of rubber, 
It enters Into the smallest dstalls of 
life. 

Curdlnal CJibbons. 
be thrown Into confusion, business 
would be partly paralysed and a 
reign of disquiet and uncertainty 
•would prevail before confidence was 
restored. And then consider the 
legacy of sorrow and of suffering 
which the self-destroying father 
leaves to the inner circle of his wife 
and children. 

"You will say, perhaps: 'No one 
will mourn or miss me. I am a social 
outcast without human ties.' I will 
answer that no matter how poor or 
worthless or desolate a man may be, 
he has a mission from God to fulfill, 
he has some ties with bis fellow be-
tegs, atid fie eaTThr a uMefuf, tnough 
unobtrusive, factor ln the great so
cial organization. He can soften ths 
wrath of the choleric by his meek
ness under provocation. He can edify 
the murmurer against Providence by 
his patience ln adversity and by sub
sisting on the charity of others he 
can give them an opportunity of ex
ercising the virtue of benevolence. 

"Many othere are impelled to lay 
violent hands on themselves on ac
count of an Intolerable mental strain 
occasioned by the struggle for com
mercial aupremacy.. .JCeea conijwti-
tlon in business, feverish thirst for 
wealth, hazardous enterprises In 
which all Is staked, followed by a 
sudden crash ln securities—these 
financial ventures and failures fill 
the unhappy speculator with despair, 
and rather than survive the wreck, 
he seeks refuge in self-inflicted 
death. 

"Unfortunately, Use victims of 
these mental and physical sufferings 
have no religious convictions to sus
tain them in their hour of sorrow 
and despondency or to deter them 
from their fatal step by the dfead of 
future punishment. 

"It would be a painless, fruitless 
task to discuss the moral disease of 
suicide, unless a remedy were sug
gested which is the chief purpose of 
these reflections. 

"It is a significant fact that in 
countries and districts where the 
Christian religion exercises a domi
nant sway, and where its teachings 
are faithfully practised, self murder 
is almost unknown, and when such a 
tragedy occurs it excites unwonted 
horror throughout the community. 

"I maintain, then, that a sover
eign antidote against suicide is to be 
found in. a strict compliance with the 
lessons set before ua by the religion 
of Christ." 

In all great cities where taxes mf» 
high and space Is valuable every 
inch of ground must be utilised. In 
the more congested districts people 
are forced to live In small, dark tene
ments and sometimes in damp, un
wholesome cellars because they are 
too poor to pay the rents demands* 
for more commodious quarters i s 
other neighborhoods. Fortunately, 
owing to the activity of the Board cf 
Health and various public spirited 
bodies of citizens, comparatively few ' 
persons are allowed to dwell under
ground in New York. 

But while only a small number of 
persons sleep below the street level 
ln America's greatest metropolis 
10.000 earn their living ln this lower 
world where the sun never shines, 
says the New York Herald. 

Little does the average man real
ize how Important a part the cellar 
or underground Industries play ln 
the business life.of the city. There la 
hardly a single line of work that i s 
not carried on beneath the street 
level as well as above it. 

Until the subway was opened, Oc
tober 27, 1904, there was'no under
ground Bystem of transportation. Its 
installation opened a new chapter in 
the city's underground life, for it 
gave employment to some three 
thousand persons as conductors, 
guards, motor-men, station agents, 
ticket choppers, porters and news-
girls. 

Persons who patronize Delmon-
lco's, the Holland House and the St. 
Regis are probably unaware that 
there are ln the city many restaur
ants below ground While most of 
them are of the commonest and 
oheapest kind, some are elegant ln 
their appointments and are patron
ized by society. For Instance, the In
dian grill room of the Hotel Astor, 
ln Times square, Is the most attrac
tive place of the kind ln New York. 
The walls are hung with the trophies 
of the chase Paintings and statuary 
of pronounced artistic merit are lib
erally used ln the decorative scheme. 
The absence of windows is the only 
thing that reminds the patron that 
he is dining sixty feet below Broad
way. 

Nearly all the hotel kitchens of 
the city and especially those of the 
more important, are located under
ground The chefs, their assistants 
and helpers work In an artificial 
world The electrlr lamps flood the 
kitchen with brilliant light, and ven
tilating fans drive out the smells 
arising from the ranges and ovens 
and force In the pure air from the 
streets. More than a hundred per
sons are employed in the Waldorf-
Astoria kitchen, fifty in thut of ths 
Hotel Astor and about the earns 
number ln the Holland Hems* 
kitchen. 

The most extensive Industry rar^ 
ried on underground is that of bak
ing There are ten thousand men em
ployed in the city's bakeahops, near
ly all of which are located in cellars. 
Public attention was called to these 
establishments by a strike of ths 
east side bakers, during which sev
eral articles were printed ln tho 
newspapers showing the unsanitary 
condition of many of the shops l a 
that part of the city. 

ln the less crowded-parte of lbs-
town every attention is paid to clean
liness. The walls are tiled from floor 
to ceiling, and each day they are 
thoroughly washed. The floors are> 
sometimes made of stone and some
times of hard wood. In either cass 
they are scrubbed with hot soap suds 
until they are clean enough to eat 
on Every baker is required to take 
a shower bath before and after 
work, and is furnished with a fresh'y 
laundered canvas or cotton suit each 
day. 

The bread Is made frqrn̂  tripie_sjft-
ed flour, and is mixed and kneadi-d 
by machinery. This method of 
handling the flour insures absolute 
cleanliness ln the product. 

In all the uptown bakeries the fire 
tn the oven must be out beyond, the 
building line. In order to obtain the 
right to use space for his oven one-
baker was obliged to pay the city 
$1.75 a square foot for the land he 
occupied. In the downtown bakeries 
the heat ln the cellar is insufferable, 
but up town ventilating fans make 
life quite endurable. 

Underneath nearly every pawnshop 
ln New York are extensive vaults in. 
which valuables are stored. Tbose of 
the oldest Bowery pawnbroker's es
tablishment are wired carefully, and 
after they have been closed for the 
night it is impossible for a burglar to-
effrct an entrance without sounding 
a burglar alarm. 

Many thousands of dollars' worth 
of jewelry are stowed away under 
the sidewalks of the city's busiest 
streets, and sometimes when the 
grating boards are turned back one 
can see the vaults far below. 

A newspaper ad costs less than? 
circulars and postage, is less trouble; 
to circulate, and is quite at sure off 
being read. 
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